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year after next. It also will be in
the same general area as the present
Butler building.

In regard to modernization of
present buildings, specifically the
*laundry building, an advertisement
for its renovation has been set up
for any contractors interested. Ibis
process will consist of putting in
oil heatpainting, repairing walls,
replacing hardware, etc. Since the
kitchen is being movedtothestables
around Christmas time, the area
now occupied by the kitchen will
be used for college purposes. Ex-
actly what these are has not yet
been decided upon. TMe present
cafeteria will be kept for purposes
of being just a coffee shop.
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The first group of buildings of the permanent campus of the State University College on Long Island near
Stony Brook will be ready in the fall of 1961 if the University Trustees' accelerated schedule for the develop-
ment of the campus is met. The target date is two years earlier than original estimate}.

The speedup in construction is expected as a result of a recent series of conferences led by Governor
Harriman, in which representatives of the State Department of Public Works, the Division of the Budget,
and State University participated. 'Me development of the campus has been made possible by the voters'
approval last fall of a $250 million bond issue for expansion of State University.

All the educational facilities and
some of the student housing of the In M Bf 1 l X
initial phase of the development of star1 *A .
the permanent campus will be com:-|\ 1111 l l1
pleted over a period of three years, j . I * I A d . I VU U
b eginning in 1961. During the fourth Professor John A. Bremer attended Pembroke College and University
and fifth years of this phase, ad- of Cambridge where he was awarded M. A. (honors) degree in history. At

di .Atthe dormitories wfi be co- the University coUege (Leicester), he was awarded a diploma in education.
pleted At the end of the five-year When questioned about chosing this school, Professor Bremer made the
period the campus will be ready for following remarks: . I
3,000 students. Opened in the fall of "From my knowledge of the deans and faculty, it seemed that helping | )
1957, the College currently has en- to set up a new university with them would be a good opportunity to learn,U 1
rolled 200 students majoring in the to think through my basic views about education and to attempt to realize

teach ing of scienc e and mathe-them. All education is exciting if it is education and this is no exception. , x1
matiss and 44 planning to belone The most important thing a beginning college student can do is to for- ." Iscientists and engineers. InSthelong- mulate his opinions clearly; it is necessary to know what you think before v .
range plans for the State University i possible to discuss its rightness orto compare it with other opinions.
College on Long Island, it is an- Student opinions are, for the most part, conventional views, the product of T h e C h rU
ticip ted that facilities will be ex-the informal but powerful education carved out by society at large. It is the for S ta E
panded eventually to accomodatetask of formal education to examine their opinions and to discover in what Religious '
10,000 students.sense they are right and in what sense they are wrong. From my observa- M a y a s c h a

e University Tlmstees plante ions. the students here seem to be quiteable to state what they think ande Th
an enrollment of 600 students at ^this. together with a love of inquiry which many have already, indicates the Newm'

the College in 1961, when the first our joint enterprise of learning will be both profitable and enjoyable. on Friday e
group of buildings is expected to be Of this school in general. I have no opinions. *
completed. Among these are a I have no theory of education and no specific methods. My view is that 11 T .
humanities-social science building, teaching and learning are inseparable, not only in the sense that if no one Z |a chemistry building , dormitories learns then no one teaches, but also in the sense that the learning and O JIb

for 300 men and 150women, a dining teaching must be done by the same person.On 2 uesd
hall. serice buildings, heating .It is by stating our opinions that we clarify them, and as we talk our2:30 p.m., tl
plant, and sewage disposal plants understanding increases And in talking with others, we help them to three Colleg

In the fall of 1962, the second learn - which is the only meaning of teaching. sion sessGon
group of buildings is expected to be .Tth understanding cannot be forced. No authority can make any one' Student Gove
completed, expanding the College's understand - that can only be done by the studier himself, the student. The in the GreM
capacity to 1,200 students. These understanding does not assent to an opinion freely, does not assent at all. members wh
structures include a physics This means that one "expert" in some branch of knowledge are of no use times will
building, a biology building, a if we go to them seeking the answer to our questions: to be told the Williams, an
library, a gymnasium, andaddition- answer leaves us no wiser than before. If, as in -teaching, we can inquire During the
al dormitories for 300 men. with a teacher so that we are active in the inquiry, then learning takes officers have

By 1963 the College's facilities place and we accept an opinion not because an expert told us but.because decide why N
are expected to accommodate 1,900 we understand. ernment. An
students. Slated to be completed Altqough understanding is related to memory, it is not the same thing. and all inters
then are an engineering building, Aids to our memory are sometimes useful, but except in the laboratory, vited to atti
additional dormitories for 300 men they have little value-they do not help the understanding. Often they hinder opinions.
and 150 women, and another dining it. Time in class istoo valuabletobe spent writing something out whether Through t
hall. it be a test or notes of what the professor is saying; that time is for talk-sented., we

The development of the State Uni- not idle talk, but a joint inquiry by means of conversation. No one is all prepared to
versity College on Long Island 'swise (except the sophist) and no one is completely ignorant. We are all student gove
part of the University Trusteesre in between, and together we can do what neither a professor t o believe th
statewide five-year expansion plan nor a student can do alone - that is, learn. i s necessary
which is designed to increase the Learning is difficult and so we should not try to hurry, and also it isve possibl
capacity of its colleges to 60.000 useful. It is perhaps difficult to explain the ways in which what we study consideratior
fulltime students. Enrollment this is useful to us; but unless the Mountain Arapesh, the Medieval Manor. t o push t h r o u
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istmas Season again approaches and with it, another tradition
Jniversity College shall be born. Plans for The First Annual
Societies Christmas Dance are well under way ,with George
airman.
ice is being sponsored by the Student Christian Association,
an Club and the Hill-el Club and will be held in Coe Hall
evening, December 19th. The throe clubs are making every

effort to present one of the BIG-
- an | n M GEST dances seen at S.U.C.O.L.I.
I irl I lII Bn\ wi th hope th at the y a r e beginning a

)Dece mber 2d tradition that will continue at Stony
lay, December 2nd, at Brook. Plans include two bands and
he first of a series of two dance floors to provide cohtin-
re meetings and discus- uous dancing from 8:30 - 1 a.m.
Ins on "Education and Free refreshments will be offered
ernment" will be given at the semi-formal dance. Nancy
at Hall. The Faculty Nevole is chairman of the refresh-
o will be heard at these ment committee, while Dan Corn and
be Mr. Bremer, Mr. his committee are signing up an ex-

kd Mr. Swartz. citing array of talent. Carol Berg-
past weeks, yourclass gren is in charge of the committee

e been busily trying to which will transform the cafeteria
we need a student gov- and Great Hall into winter-wonder-
i open meeting was held lands of glistening snow andChrist-
ested students were in- mas cheer.
end and present their Tickets will be on sale from Dec.

1st to Wednesday, Dec. 10th. The
the meeting to be pre- proceeds from all sales ($2.98 stag

should all be better and $2.99 drag) shall be donated by
decide the question of the three groups to their respec-
ernment. All of us seem tive charities. These individual
iat student government charities will be announced before
y and, therefore, it is Dec. 10th.
Ie that we will neglect I the event an insufficient num-.
n of form in an effort ber of tickets have been sold by
igh a constitution. These 4:00 p.m.. Wed. Dec. 10th, SUCOLI

should help provide a will lose another infant tradition,
will put us all in a bet- several charities will lose money
to evaluate the type of they need to further their wonder

best suited to our ful work, and every student and
Faculty member will lose a chance
for an extra-special Holiday season.

N~w LookLr Support your school, support your
o fe'w^^'t^ ch ar it i es a n d

help yourself to an
future proij ects to be e v e n i ng o f c h e e r and dancing you

)y next September is the will always remember.
Diuoing of fOur more atOS simuar
to the ones already set up. They
will be built behind the present lab,
and will also be Butler buildings.
Along with this project an athletic
building will be erected containing
basketball courts, wrestling mats,
and other athletic facilities. This
building is to be built south of the
present Butler building, next to
what is now the apple orchard.
Completion date is expected to be
April 1, 1959. Bidding for this
structure, for any contractors in-
terested, was opened on Nov. 19,
1958. Those students interested in
engineering will be interested to
note that there is going to be a
laboratory building exclusively for
engineering purposes, erected the,

I*
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mU ICI A Sliinyrook To Open In
Campus Plans Revealpd ly Albany

Xmas Dance Planned
By--Religious Grouips
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CLEANL INESS S'NEXT TO' GODLINESS
It should be a reasonable conclusion that by the time

people enter college, they have acquired good house-
keeping habits. This assumption seems to be invalid
when we look at our own cafeteria. A visitor to the
College might very well wonder whether the students
believe in the old saying: Cleanliness is next to God-
liess! . *.

it is nothing short of disgusting to see the cafeteria
strev" with litter and remnants from the noon-day meal
and coffee breaks. We -can be sure that the din'ng hall
does not get that way by itself. The school's mainten-
anwe staff is responsible for cleaning up normal ac-
cumulations of dirt and litter. The students, however,
sem to complicate rather than alleviate the cleaning
process,

A rather hackneyed admonition-do you live like this
In' your own home ?-should not have to be applied to
people our own age. We can only ask you to consider
te harrassment these conditions must cause-the kitch-
en staff. Preparing three meals a day for a large pbr-
tion of the College commuliity is a considerable task.
A sloppy cafeteria can do these meals no justice. Let's
help George live to a ripe old age*...*

POOR GRADES?
There are colleges where an individual can, after a

period of four years of minimum effort receive a
degree. There are colleges, such as the one we are
fortunate enough to attend, where the program is so
constructed so as to enable the student to make full use
of his native capabilities. Students who are now attend-
ing this institution should have the ability and potential
to eventually graduate successfully. The requirements
that they have fulfilled, -in order to enter SUCOLI,
have been arranged so that any person accepted is a po-
tential graduate. However, no one is going to graduate
on the basis of their personalities or press clippings;
they MUST produce. In the majority of cases, people
in this institution who has not been getting satisfactory
grades have not been extending the required contientious
effort.

FREE TIME
Last year, one of the major complaints of students

interested in orgai zing clubs was the difficulty of
soeling one time per week at which all interested
students could meet. This year, however, the College
has made it possible for all students to meet at one
time by scheduling no classes on late Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons. This would be a definite boon to
student organizations if it wasn't for the fact that the
faculty has decided to schedule their major examina-
tionS at these times.

We understand the necessity of examining students
periodically in their subjects of study, but why must
this be done at such times as to leave student organiza-
tions no choice but to postpone and postpone their
meetings ?

- -
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Newman Club
On Wednesday evening, November

5th, the Newman Club held its first
meeting of major importance during
this school year. Mr. Conway. sen-

ior financial secretary of the
college, was introduced as the club's
advisor, and he spoke for a few
moments to the assembled mem-
bers.

New officers were elected for
this semester. President - Pete
Vallely, vice president - Roger
Collette, corresponding secretary -
Dolores Baker, recording sec-
retary - Gene Dailey, and treas-
urwer - Frank Carr. Several com-

mittees dealing with the aims of the
club were set up. George May, who
orgabI ttd. the club last year
and wa its first president, was
electedias chairman of the social-
educatfonal committee. Paul Cole-

man ts thor chairman of the Social
Service ,committee and Cornelia Mc
Cormick is chairman of a mem-
bership committee, Delegates to
Provincial meetings were chosen
and a budget committee composed

pitt Sthe officers was drawn up.
-'"On Uesday, ,November 19th. an-

other meeting was held and Pete
'Vallely ledla discussion of the pro-
posed constitution; and there was
a general discussion on points re-
lIed t* the Christmas dance on

6 exelJ idl ent attendance and in-
teresr if members -has given the
Newman club's officers high hopes
of what the future holds in store.

^*Vtl.A.*
.One of the newest clubs formed

on campus is the Student Christian
Association (SCA). The directorand
organizer is Dr. Pau? Kayler. Dr.

ayler ash presently working with
SCA groups.'at Post, Adelphi, and
Fa rminidle,

A plariin gcommittee was organ-
zed 'with Gordon Little as chair -
anu andJune Dawson as secretary.
Ite committee is now planning fu-

ture programs and writing a con-
stitution. When- the constitution has
been approved and the club officially
recognized, it will meet twice a
month on the first and third Tues-
day at.2:30..

To-.heEditors
Dear Editor:

If my memory serves me cor-
rectly, I believe one interpretation
of the Golddn Rule says: "Do unto
others as you would have others
'do unto you. Again, if my memory
serves me correctly, you stated in
your btditorial column that the pur-
pose of THE SUCOLIAN was "to
provide the College community with
news and information pertinent to
the community." What I would like
to know is how can you do unto others
if others don't -DO; how can you
mrovidefoj rt~imafrion andl news to\ the
community when these are restrict-
ed to a slightly-extended minimum?

If we possessed the qualifications
necessary -for admission tothis col-
lege, I should think we possessed
enough qualifications to make the
mosw of the opportunities that are
available to us. I do not mean op-
portunities like mastering Social
Science, Biology or Nat. Sci. I. I
do nor- mean opportunities like meet-
ing new people, learning how to live
with them in the Coffee Shop, class-
room or car. These limit participa-
tion to the few. By Opportunities I
mean ACTIVE participation in and of
a club; making membership in that
club one of reward and honor, mak-
ing students who are not enrolled in
memibership look forward to hear-
ing or reading about the latest pro-
gross that the club has made so that
open praise or condemnation may be
give. By opportunities i mean work-
ing together to plant a foundation for
incoming students to develop or
criticize. By opportunities I mean
mnaking the most of your college
career, not just your books. The
books are a means to enrich the
many pp nities that are a-
vailable; a means to show that you
can apply the information which is
contained in the respective text-
books. By opportunities I nmean en-
couraging your coffee shop and

carpool friends to contribute to the
development of SUCOLL Exasperate
them. Humiliate them. Taunt them
with the idea that they are giving
but a fraction of their capabilities.
Show them that if a few are willina
to devote a little extra time for their
benefit, they, also, should be willing
to devote time for others. Make them
think that every time they enter
Coe Hall they pass under a gigantic
placard stating OPPORTUNITIES
UNLIMITE DI I I I Maybe they'll get the
point. Maybe they'll realize they are
needed, that without their consent
or disapproval nothing will be passed
or revoked. Maybe SUCOLI will
grow. Maybe.

ANONYMOUS

I

THE SUCOLIAN
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By Penny & Jon
Just a word from us about In-

fectious Mononuclerosis ...NUTSI 111
On this subject, we are glad to

welcome Jean Andrews back from
the hospital. At this point, after hav-
ing had to readjust to studies, she
probably wishes that she were back
holding court in room 222, but then,
why should she be better off than
the rest of us?l More good news
from the "recuperation corner"
of SUCOLI ..... Carol Marklein has
passed the critical stage of her bout
with "Mono" and should be hack
before this printing.

Don't forget DHRRI It should be
fun, - at least it looks that way
If its promotion committee is any
indication. 7Hey are really going
all out to put it across.

Congratulations to our sonorable
editors on the first ipsue -of .h Su4-
colian. It was a job of which tey
can be well proud. (Its really te
by-line that we likelQ - i
NOTE TO ALL DRIVING'COM-c
MUTERS:

Don't forget to turn your car lights
off in the morni g when you Ieave
the parking lot. We've been notic*-
ing the mass exodus that takes
place when each one realizes what
he has done, and-we hate Ito have
anyone have to miake extra'trips6

les too much like workI
New book on the presses --

`"ne Icemen Coniedi" by the Swtte
University College on Long Isgand
Grew Teaml. >-

We wonder who goofed with the
lights around here? No complaints
though. After all, who are we to dis-
courage atmosphere? Sq ites from
Lover's Lane to Hollywood Boule-
vard and back again.

New definition for Post College:-
State University College on Long Is-
land annexl

New definition for the cafeteria:
Animal Farm ( We love you though,
Bruno and Blossom). . s

... Movies come to SUCOU: ;-
'.Somebody Up There Likes s"'

... For some reason those street
lamps just won't go onl
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof'...You're
safe now, Blossom, but watch it in
the spring

Good , luck to the committee that
is trying to establish a successful
constitution. Everyone 'should be
interested and support this goal.
one of the most honorable around.

Sorry to see Ws. Van leaving
the college, we'll miss her, hope
she is happy in her new job.

Congratulations to the Erks on
their new born.

We both want to thank you all
for the compliments and support
our first Coe-Op column received.
In so doing, may we also say that
we are open for suggestions, criti-
cizm, and ideas for making it one
that wiJl bring you just what you
want. On this note, accept our wishes
to you, the students and faculty of
State University College on Long
Island. for a hanv and r iDeacWil
A.,.Paqm"%Av AP& � &debtor.1 wbas- --Arw-b- ,

ITanksgiving holiday.

Inqirin Reprte
Question: AFTfeR THE FIRST NINE
WEEKS AT STATE, HAVE YOUR
VIEWS ABOUTCLEGE CHANG,
ED, AND HOW?
Ray Macallister - I th*nk they have.

I expected it to be a lot of work.
les more work than 1 expected,
but I think it's a lot more in-
teresting than I expected, too.

Janet Fishman - Yesl I find It more
difficult, but well worth the ef-
fort. T'e students are very friend-
ly.

Bonnie Rudick - No,.they haven'et
Except that there *hould be mor
social life, but taes difcult.

Barbara Blacker - No.
Bruce Boyd - Well, It s hard to tel

what I was thinking before I caue
here. But now I think Ites great.
I enjoy life in the dorms, and 1
like the people in the college.

Lois Ginsberg - Yes. I thought col-
lege would be as formal as hlgh
school was, but I find that both
classes and faculty ae very in*
formal.

Mm Bergin Yes. During the first
few weeks it look like all work end
no play. It is, b* 1eis worth it;
and I hope we will be able to
have manv social actvitries SooXn

Gv v*&-e --ww &Jand -

CLUB NEWS*xt$j^Itm Hill El
Since the last issue of the Su-

colian,a number of changes have
taken place in Hillel.

Vivian Meksin was recently ap-
pointed temporary secretary of the
club, and following Mel Morris's
resignation as temporary chairman
Jay Glasser was appointed in his
place. Jay's former position, as
head of the Constitution Committee
is now held by Bob Silverstone.
Bob and his committee hope to have
the Constitution ready for ratifica-
tion at the next meeting.

The club's most immediate pro-
ject is securing a member of the
Faculty to fill the position of Ad-
visor. As soon as this is done, and
the club is approved by the Dean
and Faculty, many activities will
be getting under way. The first
major undertaking of the club will
be the dance that the three religious
groups are sponsoring .around
Christmas time. Four different
committees have been set up for
this dance, with eight persons from
each club working on them. Those
participating from Hillel include:
B. Brosowsky, D. Corn, J. Fish-
man, J. Glasser, A. Lieberman,
B. Marks, M. Morris, and E. Mos-
kowitz.

On a wider outlook, the club is
considering the idea of becoming
a member of the National Hillel.
Due to the restrictions, though,
of both the State University and
the National Hillel, membership
seems doubtful. Watch this column
for further information on Hillel
and its progress.

Drama Club
The State Troupers, Sucoli's Dra-

ma Club, will hold elections at the
next regular meeting, Monday, No-
vember 23, in the faculty dining
room at 7:30.

The club meets each week to read
and discuss various plays. Their
first selection was Shakespeare's
Hamlet, and they are currently read-
ing Moliere's Tartuffe.

The group, with the aid of ir.
Bremer, their advisor, hopes to
be able to stage a production for
the public in the near future.

,.H.R K
SUCOU has observed three sophs,

Dan Corn, Dan Glickman, and Bert
Brosowsky at work to both entertain
and initiate school spirit.

On December 6, we can again look
forward to another DHRR swing
session with Mel Morris and his
four-piece jazz band. On hand will
be a record collection covering
popular music from the past four
or five years and including {he fif-
teen top hits, as surveyed by Cash-
box Magazine, radio WINS, MGM.
and WGBB. Also present will be
our own college combo to assist
Mel and his band for two or three
numbers.

Acting as M.C.'s are SUCOLXs
Dan Corn and Adelphl's Bob Xlein.
An expected turnout of fifty to sixty
couples will insure success andpave
the way for similar dances.

At these future gatherings it is
hoped to have a couple of big-nxme
recording stars, as well as bands of
different types. A prominent Long
Island radio station has showed
interest and is considering using a
recording of these vents on one of
their future broadcasts.
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BUCKINGHAM
Variety Store
"Your Neighbrhood 5 & 10"

10 AUDREY AVENUE
OYSTER BAY, N.Y.

A Complete Line Of:,
School Supplies, Notions,
Novelties, Souveniers,

Cosmetics.
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AUDREY ANN1
DRESS SHOP
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SNiOUDER'S CORNER DRUG STORE
108 SOUTH STREET OYSTER BAY, LONG ISLAND
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browsing through old volumes that
sell for as little as ten or twenty-
five cents. Coffee shops that have
as many as thirty kinds of coffee
and tea served in steaming cups
are on almost every street -. Fi-
garo's on the corner of MacDougal
and Bleeker Streets is one of the
oldest and best. Right down the street
from Figar's is the #ienzi. another
famous Existentialist hangout. (Any
timne you're bored, this is the place
to go). Art galleries, sidewalk mar-
kets, small theaters and restaur-
ants all fall into place. 'he famil-
iar European hazard of motor scoot-
ers with raucous -horns squawking
their way between taxis is an ac-
cepted vice that no one really minds.
At Greenwich Avenue and 10tX St.
there is a row of houses that were
painted in pastel tones because
their owner thought they needed
some color. (The neighbors thought
it was a tremendous idea). It is
almost an understatement to say
that the keynote throughout the Vil-
lage is one of complete inform-
ality.

The Village has always had the
reputation of being a haven for
actors and musicians. It is still
the home of repertory theater groups
of the type that gave the genius
of Eugene (ONeill to the world in
the 1920s. In fact, the theater where
his plays were first produced. 'Me
Provincetown Playhouse, is still
in the same place on acDougal
St., just off Washington Square. the
Village abounds in music schools
and music lovers. If you like opera
but can't afford the price of the
Metropolitan, Just send a stamped
self-addressed envelope to the
Amato Opera Theater at 159 Bleak-
er St. and ask for a couple of tick-
ets to one of their free perform-
ances that are held almost every
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday night.
Along with the tickets you should
receive a program of future operas.

One of the things that gives the
Village its warm, fripndly touch is
the small Italian restaurant that.is
tucked in some out of the way side
street and still manages to serve
good food at relatively inexpensive
prices. rave always liked the Au-
rora on West Fourt St. just d an a
way from Washington Square. Ws
aJsmall down-off-the-street place
where I can dig my way through

late of spaghetti for 85 cents or
o 1nd not worry about the waiters

reacion to the ten or fifteen cent
tip dsie chilly reality of the hole
Sin d left elbow of by old green
swea r. Rather than have you just
take Eyadvice, though, I think it

Onie of the disadvantages of liv-
ing in the metropolitan area is
that we tend to overlook many of
the interesting parts of the city
that personify the "New York" that
people come to see from all over

the world. Greenwich Village is a
good example of a famous section
of the city that a large majority of
New Yorkers never visit. Ask most
of them what and where it is and
you'll get a vague "Yes. it's the
place downtown where all the art-
ists live." The average New York-
er thinks that the Village represents
a kind of esoteric Bohemia, buried
in the depths of lower Manhattan

Island. Ihis is not quite true.
The Village is unique in the sense

that it consists of a city within a
city. It has a distinctive personal-

ity that is purely its own, with its
charm and individuality made even
more refreshing by contrast with
the rigid organization of the steel
and concrete labyrirth that charac-
terizes the rest of Manhattan. If
you take a bus down Fifth Avenue
you can sense the changing mood of
the city as you pass 14th St. Scat-
tered trees begin to appear on the
side-streets and along the Avenue
itself. Traffic thins out and the pe-
destrians seem to adopt more re-
laxed appearances. Leaving the bus
at the Washington Square Arch,
you can walk along Waverly Place,
immortalized in " My Sister Eileen"
as a "typical street in Greenwich
Village." Walk slowly here, for this
view along the edge of the park is
not a thing to gloss over rapidly.
Look closely at these old red-brick
houses with their wrought iron
fences and shuttered windows, for
these are houses that have been
steeped in the great literary tradi-
tions of this country. Whitman, Poe.
0. Henry and Dreiser are but a few
of the great authors who looked out

-of these very windows at a scene
that has remained basically un-
changed for generations. Any town
regardless of size needs a park
or square or Main Street to provide
a focal point or common center for
its citizens. The Village is no dif-
ferent from others in this respect,
satisfying its need by taking Wash-
ington Square as its heart. Border-
ed by New York University and old
residential homes, the Square, more
than any other single thing, repre-
sents the life-blood of the com-
munity. Chess players, students,
artists, children, folk-singers and
people who just want to sit and talk,
line the tree shaded paths and un-
intentionally provide a vivid il-
lustration of provincial life within
a great city.

Part of the appeal of the Village
lies in its close resemblance to
continental Europe.- Packed into its
two square miles of narrow streets
are dozens of old book stores (most
of them are on 4th Ave. between
8th and 14th St.) with outdoor stalls
and musty interiors that encourage
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ARGUMENT
What is the common good that a

of us as individuals and students
SUCOLI seek to promote through tl

establishment of student iovernme
The common good, I firmly believ
is the common interest we all shar
virtually by fact of being studen
at this institution. Our common ii
terest coincides with the objective
and aims of this institution, and
feel that the development intellige
individuals through the promotii
of critical thinking is, in a very- i
clusive sense that aim which this ii

stitution is striving to attain. sin(
the objective of this college is th

promotion of critical thinking, tl
common good must be directs
toward this aim also.

With this in mind. what form
student Government. can best pro
mote the common good? I strong
believe that only a representi
form of government can best pro
mote our common interest and con
r-on good. Our aims as individua
are always conceived for our ov
good, but we as individuals do-n
always seenwhat that good is. Th
is not because we are normally b
in any sense, but because we a
very often deceived by our conce
tions of good. Every individual da
sires what he believes to be goo
An individual who has thought cri
ically and objectively about sor
problem must ultimately choose
point where he must make a judg
ment. He must then proceed to ma
that judgement on the grounds tb
his decision is rationally and etb
cally good. However. Since man
not all knowing and does not po
sess by nature any form of perfe
wisdom, his judgements, no matl
what the circumstances are subjt
to fallibility and error. Ittherefor
believe that there often exists a are
deal of difference between the go
of all and the common good. T
common good considers solely t
common interest, while the good
all takes particular interest ir
account and is nothing more thar
summation of individual objective
The summation of .individual obje
tives very often differs from t
common objective. We can see tl
point more clearly from anoth
perspective For example. varioL
interest groups, in the forms
organizations, are beingestablish
at SUCOLL The objectives of ea
of these organizations become ge
eral in relation to its respecti
members, but yet they remain pa
ticular in relation to the entd
student body. If the governing s\
dent body isaDemocracy,thenthe
no longer exists as many votes
there are individuals, but only
many votes as there are organiz
tions. The differences of individt
opinion become lessened and gin
a less common result. I therefc
believe that a representative form
government is essential indirect!
and channeling the objectives of l
various interest groups so as
benefit the whole.

It is the common interest its
and its inherent ability to unite a
student body and not the number
votes which determines the co]
mon good.

A representative form of gover
ment, which provides for the ele
tion of a limited number of s\
dents who are willing and who X

student body feels are most able
devote their efforts to the respo
siblities of insuring the comm
good, is the form of governm<
which I ardently advocate.

Rosemarie Capor

REBUTTAL
It seems that the argument in favor

of a republican form of government
implies that representatives, by vir-
tue- of their being representatives,
are able to determine the general
good and that individuals cannot
make a decision based on the general
good because they can only see the
individual -ood.

It does not seem to me, however,
that this argument holds. The rep-
resentatives of the individual in-
terest groups which you are trying
to overcome with a republican form.
This argument would not hold in a
large republic where there are a
great many fractions and one repre-
sentative represents many factions.
In this case, the very form pre-
vents him from representing a par-*
ticular faction.

The basis of therepublicanargu-
ment then lies in the fallacious idea
that the representatives in a small
republic are able to submerge their
particular interests and think in
terms of the "good of all". Does
this not then, in this particularcase
depend on the individual represen-
tative's intelligence and integrity-
intelliaence in seeing the "good of
all" and integrity in following it?
The republican argument statesthat
the good of all will be achieved
when decisions are made in view
of our stated aims and not in view
of particular interests. This rep-
resentative. then, is an "enlight-
ened one" who has achieved the glor-
ious position of knowing our stated
aims. Could not the whole community
be made to realize these aims?

If you agree that all could be
made cognizant of these aims, then
Miss Capone's argument is reduced

to one of showing that only an elect-
ed representative is capable of
making decisions in view of, these
aims. It implies that all who know
the aims will not make the de-
cision in view of them.

I have already stated that in a
small republic representatives are
likely . by sheer mathematical prob-
ability. to be members of particu-
lar interest groups. Will they be
able to submerge these interests?
Certainly an outstanding .person
could, but I would prefer to at-
tack the problem in another way.
Rather than try to show that it is
unlikely that all representatives will
have this outstanding quality, I will
ask if it is not possible that the ma-
jority of those who realize our aims
could not make decisions in view of
them? Could not discussion by all
members of the community at least
cause us to see the relation be-
tween the "good of all" and par-
ticular decisions? We should cer-
tainly consider that possibility that
we are all capable of making a de-
cision for the good of all.
This is a college community, a.
learning community. We are all here
to learn. It is not best achieved
when all members of the community
are encouraged, through the very
form of the government, to think
about our common aims? To think
critically? to realize personal re-
sponsibility in thinking about de-
cisions? Even if the decision is a
poor one, as long as thought has
been given to it, our ends have in
some way been achieved. Itherefore
conclude that a democratic form is
the best form for our purposes.

Being numbered among those stu-
dents of SUCOLI who commute daily,
I would like to enumerate the joys
of travelling to Oyster Bay. Oyster
Bay, the streaming metropolis of the
North Shore is easily accessible
from all points of the Island, as
broad, smooth speedways afford a
leisurely, comfortable ride to the
entrance of State University. The
only drawbacks to the pleasure of
this trip are a few minor details
as sand trucks, craters in the road,
slippery pavement (what little of it
there is), hills and curves-but the
commuter cheerfully overlooks
these details as he makes his way
over these asphalt backbones.

Approaching the entrance to State
University, he is joined by a cara-
van of comrades bearing the mark
of a commuter, A, B, or C. To-
gether they amble down the road
to the parking lot, smoothly pulling
into well-ordered lines. Courtesy
is exhibited at all times as a few
cars stop and wait until the others
have parked. They then proceed
to park in front of the other cars
because they have no emergency
brakes. With our spirits not damp-
ened byanythingbut the'early morn-
ing drizzle, we stroll towards Coe
Hall for another cup of coffee.

In the late hours of the after-
noon. we begin our safari home.
After starting the engine a few
times, banging the left hand door
and saying a few stern words, we
take the same route (Vertebrae Ave-
nue, I believe it is called) home.
We converse about an; eventful duy
of classes, keeping a careful eye
alf the while for two little bla-ck
wires across the road, gendarmes in
concealed driveways and other
factors which contribute to the
charm of commuting.

Judith Patchell

C L A S S I F I E D

ROOM FOR RENT

Middle aged lady wishes to share
her apartment with one or two girls.
Private room and all privileges of
the house. Contact Mrs. DePasquale
at College Cafeteria.
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MBanhatten Highlights
By L-« Paldy

Lincoln-Douglas '58 Style
At a recent student governmentmeeting,thediscussionwas confined to presenting arguments for and against

a republican form, for and against a democratic form. It was suggested after discussion that best consideration
could be given to all sides if th(e arguments were expressed in written form.

Since the question of student government is now being opened to the student body, we believe that these
arguments should be considered by the entire community. Below are the arguments for and against -a republican
form of government. The argurments for and against a democratic form will be presented in a later issue. - Ed.
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Grunts & Groans
Somewhere in the labyrinths of Coe Hall stands a mysterious white

door. At various hours of the day the casual passerby may discern faint,
somewhat human sounds and a strangely familiar odor emanatingfrom
behind the foreboding portal.

At last the secret of the cave is being revealed to you, the interested
and curious public. Of course you all know what lies behind the afore-
mentioned partition, you just never could spare the time to stop in and
look. Behind this door three valiant. men labor arduously to increase
the strength of our "student body." Enter with me and fneet your

benefactors.
W.' Kalechofsky is the first to little longer I wi acquaint youwith

greet our eyes with his familiar our third (and tonal) group. These
smile. Ms self appointed task is are the students Interested in Turn-
to develop our bodies in propor- bling.
tion to our mental development by Ahl T h e r e h e i s. H e a d i n g o u r

means of a co-educational weight way now, walking on his hands and

lifting program. Mr. Kalechofsky leaving his foot prin t s f o r pos-

has no goal beyond the immediate terity on the ceiling, is the SUCOLI
%Au m U... L , BOA 164n ;. mF a e rro^A in tumblnff grouw.ena wnicn ias me nuignesa guou *i----n a.- «

that it associates the warrior class Are t h e r e n o others with you?

with the philosopher kings and i? rel- H Ave yo u n o advisor?
ative to the polity. Which means; ex-- Have you any idea what you are

ercise merely for the sake of self doing?
improvement and not competition.Adieu poor misguided orphan

We leave Mr. Kalechofsky and his On this note we leave .the en-
applied vector problems and ven-lightened few of the white room
ture past the flying medi-and ascend into the shadows of the
cine balls to a less passive part upper world.
of "the-room". 

M r. Kalechofsky and staff extend
Here we meet Marty Somoiloff to all who feel they might derive'

and John Szokoli, both formerly some benefit from physical exer-
of the Huntington Wrestlers, who cise ( that applies to all of us)
are diligently at work bending, to stop down some day (times are
twisting and otherwise mutilatingposted on the bulletin board) and

*imering up'* they callit ) the gi v e y o ur b o d i e s a c h a n c e t o i m -

masculine bodies (sorry girls but Ifteras well as your minds.

this is where the State draws theI 
t h e r e a r e n among you. m

line on the liberality of its liberal su r e. t h e r e a r e many. who would-

education), as the human bodyobeys 
c a r e t o temporarily substtutesome

the conservation of matter princi- 
e sling 

f o r bo o kl ite im or

ple they are safe). There is, or so wrestling for another similar in-

I am told method in their may- doo s
r t i c ipad o n wo l d

hem. They are putting those hearty
b e wlomed.

few (and at present they are few) Mike Davidson
through Spartan rigors to prepare
for wrestling -matches with Hof- Manhattan Highlights
stra, Farmingdale and Post next
year. They tell me this is just (Continued from page three)

preliminary exercise and they don't would be more fun to discover one
start actual wrestling for a few of these little places on your own
weeks yet, ( this is just the "sim- sometime. Ifs a nice feeling to
ple ytuff'). My congratulations walk into "your" own favorite place
to John and Marty and their brave and have the waiter say "hi" and
prodigies. mean it. Seems to me that this long

If you will bear with me just a 7banksgiving weekend coming upL4 %^III 1%o Abet rV- Ad nI *0ism v*,

wouiu De a gjreat. umie Lo ra~e your
old 35mm or box camera and stroll

om page one) around New York's answer to the

hanics all contributed, direct or in- L e ft B a nk a n d Montmartre.

-_ - I
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by eight oarsmen and a coxswain. It is the duty of the
oarsmen topropell the boat by rowing with 12 foot oars
while the coxswain maneuvers the boat and keeps the
men rowing in unison by calling the stroke.

The crew usually arrives at the boat yard at 4:45
p. m. dly. They remove the canvas covering, grease

the oars, take them to the shore and then wait for Mr.
Borghard, who is an Electrical Engineer at Sperry.
When he arrives, the boat is lifted by the eight oars-

.men and the 300 yard march to the water begins. There
is a slight pause, before the shell is launched, for the
boys to take off their shoes and roll up their pants,
and then they proceed to Parch into the codl waters of
Oyster Bay Harbor. the boys need only wade in to
their knees before they seethe shell down. The oars are
set in position and the/oarsmen man their respective

. positions.- -
After maneuvering in oopen water, the bqysrow first

in pairs, en in fouxs and occasionally all eight men
row together in orderto obtain maximum speed, but at

this stage of the game this is only an occasional thrill.
Last week, Mr. Borghard turned over the reins of

s me tiller to Bert Brtsowsky, the most likely candidate
j for coxswain. Mr. Borghard and some of the oarsmen

who, are not rowing, ride along side the shell in the
coach boat and try to observe and attempt to correct
any faults that the participating oarsmen might exhibit.

Workouts will move indoors as soon as the weather
gets too cold, The oarsmen will try to perfect their
tedhniques on /rowing machines until about February,
when they will return to the shell and get in shape for
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When our shell arrived four weeks ago, it was in

need of considerable repairs. Our very cormnpetnt
coach, Mr. Borghard, got right to work and had our
vessel seaworthy within a week and on November 3rd
the SUCOLI oarsmen took to the high seas. The boys
have been working out regularly since then.

The shell is a little over 60 feet long, 24 inches wide,
8 inches deep, weighs over 300 pounds and is manned

PROF'S VIEWS I

directly to our understanding of how man should live, they are useless.
I said that I have no theories of education. By this I mean that the

mysteries of how we learn is still a mystery, although the fact that we
do is clear to all. As we learn we should reflect not only on what we
learn but also on what it means to learn anything. Until we have examined
the question, how can we have a theory of education?

(Continued fro
the sonnet form. Madison and mecl
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Hoop Season Starts
At the East Norwich gym, coach

Von Mechow held the first basket-
ball practice of the 58-59 season.
He has high hopes for a SLJCOLI
varsity team, to compete in about
ten scheduled games with neighbor-
hood and Long Island teams.

The prospects for a respectable
squad look good. About twenty-five
men signed up, including sophs Her-
man Regen. who previously played
ball for Port Jefferson High School,
and Pete Vallely, formerly of the
U.S. Navy, who are the returning
veterans from last year's team.

This year, the coach has plans
for both intramural and varsity
competition. He wants to organize
an intramural league and have games

... ~ ~ ~~8 d ___Is. _.-

on Wednesday nights In Me uyster
Bay High School gym. Mr. Von
Mechow has acquired the use of the
gym and needs only to make up the
teams from those men who expres-
sed an interest ( at the basketball
meeting) in playing intramural ball.

The plans for the varsity team,
as far as inter-collegiate games
go, are indeterminate. where are
vague notions of competing with
other colleges in the '59-'60 sea-
son. However, a balance and coor-
dination among players must be
developed before even considering
competition. The coach, in order
to give the team a strong basic
foundation, intends having heavy
workouts on Friday at 3:30 and Tues-
day at 4:30, in the East Norwich
gym. The boys, on the basis of the
first practice session, will welcome
the chance to work their way into
shape and develop into a well func-
tioning team.

Incidentally anyone who didn't sign
up for basketball and wants to play
ball should get in touch with Mr.
Von Mechow.
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